MEMORANDUM

Date: November 5, 2018
To: All Staff
From: Tracy Shannon, Regional Waste Contracts Manager, BISS
Re: Metro Vancouver Garbage Waste Inspections

Metro Vancouver garbage waste inspections – keep up the good work

What’s Happening: Metro Vancouver will inspect garbage waste from your facilities at their North Shore and Coquitlam waste transfer stations starting November 5. The audits will help ensure safety of their staff and ours and help reduce waste disposal costs.

How You Can Help:

- Keep up the good work and report or fix any errors you see. It’s a team effort.
- **Always separate biomedical waste from garbage and recycling.**
- Dispose of items with the biohazard symbol in the biomedical waste.

Be Informed:

- Log into the Learning Hub and do the *Waste Management Basics Learning Module* (It takes 50 minutes).
- Browse BCGreencare.ca for useful guides and posters.
- Book a training in-service with Teri Guimond teri.guimond@vch.ca

Questions? Please email tracy.shannon@vch.ca